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Wren Franc•• Thornhill hoisting a Cbrismas wreath on
th. Yard ArIa at H.II.C.S. "Conestoga", Galt, Ont.



mt this season of the ,year it is customary for
. editors to give their readers a resume of the year's
~ outstanding events. Editors of internationally
C known magazines are probably working on the thing

right this minute. Naturally, something of the kind
will be expected of us.

Our cont8lllporaries will, no doubt, specialize on the high
lights of the war. We, on the other hand, will not. There lII&y
be some among you unreasonable enough--we re almost six thous
and strong, now, and we can't all ~ equally brilliantl----to
inquire "Why not? Why can't the Tiddley have war highlights
too?"

For these aisguided people, we have an answer. In fact,
we have three answers. They are, to Witl we haven't the tille;
we like to be dlfferent; we haven't the PAPER. We haven't the
knowledge either, thOUCh, to an editor, that is purely

•incidental. So now, you know. All the S8IIIe, you are going to
have a SUIIIIII1ng-up. If the other international III&gazines do

'_ this as a regular Christlll&lS feature, we can do it too. We shall
tell you about the way we were born, recapitulate the highlights
of our year of llfe.

It all began round the III1dd1& of November 1943. We were
minding the Navy's bUsiness in our office, Room 416, the
Laurentian Building. And, here we interpolate with something
we have wanted to say for a long tlme. Please, here and now,
accept an invitation to come and visit the'Tiddley's staft the
next tille you visit Ottawa. Our entrance is round at the side.
Pass up the Arrq on the lII&in floor, the Department of Naval
lnforlll&tion and Photography on the second floor. t ~.C.A.F.

on the third floor and, on the fourth, '
you'll reap your just reward. The
flights ot stairs 1n between each
floor -- honesty has ever been
our policy -- are double that of
any ordinary building and walking
1s the only means of locomotion.
It you can lI&ke it round 1600 we'll
-.nage a spot or tea and shaw YOll round.
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StJ:'lking1y good-looking men ot the three services, w111 be
delighted to see you and we will be equally delighted to show
you ott. Now, back to where we were.

We were minding the Navy's business, then, when our tele
phone rang. It ..as the Director and she invited us over to
her office at NSHQ. Perhaps "invited" isn't exactly the right
word, but it looks right pretty so we'll let it go. We tound
her sitting at her desk and, right away~ we noticed that her
blue eyes had a faraway look in them. That, with her, is
unusual. It went away so quickly when she saw us that, atter
wards, we wondered if it had really been there at all, and
whether we hadn't just imagined it. She smiled, indicated a
chair, spoke:

"It would be nice if the Wrens had a magazine. A little
paper which would give them news of their shipmates in the
different establishments. Do you ag,:"ee with the idea?"

Overwhelmed with relief that we were not to be hauled up
as a defaulter after all, we re1axed

l
sat down, and replied

that we thought it a very nice idea ndeed. Many's the tae,
we said1 we'd thought about our own old pals of Basic Training
days. l~ thing, the way you meant to write and just never
got around to doing it. You'd made $Uch good friends, friends
you wanted to keep in touch With, friends yOU'd remember
always, and yet, somehow, you found time slipping by and••••••
It was then we noticed the Director was gazing intently at
something. It was the watch on her wrist.

"Fine"t she said. "I suggest three sheets like this one",
and she handed us a long narrowish sheet known as a WGJI. We
took it, clearing our throat nervously.

"What, Ma'am", we said, "would the three sheets be for?"
Her eyebrows lifted the fraction of an inch.
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Fortunate17 the traftic defiected itself in time. Jla7bet in
soae strange, occult wa7, the;y knew we were an editor and, as
lUoh, couldn t be run down with iapunit7• Who knows? Arr1fta;y
they 'stopped.

The reason we'd stopped was that the idea had suddenl;y
gripped us. Gosh! this was a tremendous thing! Now eve~bod;y

could write to ever;ybod7, and nobod;y would ever have to feel
lost, or out-ot-touch, or ashamed when t~e;y calle across their
old pals ,asain. A Wren IIlasazine would tix all that, ;yes Sirl
Wh7, it would be an inspiration to the Wrens! Brea'thlessl;y we
rusned back to our ottice With the great news.

En route to the top noor, we met two men trom Naval .
Information. We told thea. !he;y seemed cold, not to sa;y trisid.
"You are in tor an awful lot of work"l said one, "believe mel I
know." "Three sheets isn't IlUch", sa d the oth~rt. sliShting~;y.
We arsued that the Wrens would be writing the s'tUrf themselves,
.0 where would the work come in? Likewise, three sheets, tolded,
_de twelve! The men shook their heads pi't;y1ngl;y. Just then,
our two contreres calle ip. "Wonderful!" the;y said when the;y
heard the news, "WONDBRFUL1"

In no tille, tlat l we were working out the details. The
polite scepticism we'd met' had whetted our enthusial!lJll. We felt
the spirit of adventure and, best of all, we hugged the knOWledge
that we were about to give our shipmates somethinS the;Y'd wanted-
even if the;y hadn't known it--tor a long t1JDe past. It ditficul
tie. calle, who cared? Difficulties were made to be conquered!
And that, tellow Wrens, i8 the wa;y we were born, one ;year aso.

The little masazine we sent out soon &f'ter, bears little
rese.blance to the one eve~ Wren knows toda;y. During a recent
visit to several Wren establishments we found, to our surprise,
that ver;y few of the Wrens we met had ever seen that tirst cop;y.
Perhaps those who have, w11l bear with us while we tell those
poor unfortunat.s what it was like then.

It l1es in front of us as we write. A quaint, squarish
little paper. The typing a little rasged and uneven attne
edses. on the tront pase--it has no cover-- If,.r. .•~
1s an editorial and, atop it, a little ~e/-
drawins balances the lesend "YOU NAJIE IT!" -;, ---:: ,r.
The inside pase contains a messase from ~
the Director. It s&;ys, in part. "We are .......
launchins this new l1tera~ venture. It
;you like her she Will probably r8lllain
.noat••••••••• "

As we thullb through the slia l1ttle cop;y of ts1.x pages
(both sid•• Mk1ns the twelve) the things we read seem to have -
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happened an age ago. There is a sto17 about our tarewell partJ
to Captain Isherwood, WRNS. It had taken place in Ottawa in
September.!. 1943, and, though no longer "newstl,the Director telt
that the wrens across Canada would like to read ot all that
happened at such a time, ~ the tirst issue ot their very own
paper. We see proud mention ot the tact that Vice Admiral Nelles,
C.B.

I
R.C.No l has entrusted biaselt to the hands ot a Wren driver.

WEDD NG BELL5 is here with tour weddings (A change trom the
fitty-four listed in our recent anniversar,y DUIIberJ) There is
a piece about our well-loved Master-at-Arms, Phyllis Sanderson.
For the first time since she joined the service at its inception,
"Sandy" is ott to "Stad." tor a holiday.

There is news trom Washington. The Wrens there are ver,y
proud that they can now show their American sisters a Wren
magazine. C.O.R.D. is all excited about their lovely new
quarters at 142, Crescent Road, No. lt. under the supervisicm of
Sub-Lieut. Cros~! with a complement or just 6, Wrens, managed
to turn over 1200.00 to aid "tour good causes." There's news
trom overseas, too, one page. We see that our Wrens over there
are happy. In between work, they tind tae to "Dance with the
Fleet Air Arm". We read how moved they were when they attended

I
Westminster Abbey. We find that, here

I - . \! in Canada, we had no "special Christmas
leave" in 1943, and that we kept our

'\ chins up and concentrated on a
~ tremendous Christmas Ship's Concert

t f..:, at BIlCS "Bytown" and made moneT tor
'} ~ the Women's Royal Canadian Naval

U~t;I'!i!~-'R't'1:3l~Auxiliary. The back page, bristling
\.\ with a great variety ot question.lI&rks,
~ is devoted to begging you all tor a
.J'L name •

.....-
That was our tirst issue and, proud as we are. ot our Tiddle7

todayJ that is the tae in her whole Tear of life which we shall
remember best. We ,see that we have lett ourselves no room tor
the year's Highlights we promised you but, atter all, it doesn't
matter. You all know thea, tor it was you who made t:h_.

Yes, the Tiddley has grown a ver,y great deal since that
first day when, unknown and un-named, she tremb11nl17 set saU
for all Wren ports ot call. Grown in size and in assurance.
She has been praised highly b7 men and women who know. Pre. a
shy, dittident little creature with a circulation ot 7,0, she
has become a sturdy up-and-coming youngster------somet1aes,
grave, but, tor the most part, she has been a happy child and
that, in it:selt t has been a good thing.
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Lookinc back is a nostalgic bllsiDesa, but it' I good ~or
the soul. We've had our troubles bring1Dg her up, .ore,
pel"haps, than. you will ever knOlt" Indeed, there was a 'tae
when we wondered it she would continue to live. But, nOlt' that
sbe is establisbed, that is torgotten. llaybe the !few Year
would be a good time tor us to make plans to kee~ our little
Tiddley good and huaan and true, as well as happy. With growth
comes expansion, mental as well as physical. The Tiddley can
now only grow in quality, not in quantity. Her pages are
prescribed to titty,no more. llaybe we can do .ore with that
tifty in tbe year that lies ahead. What do you think? In the
meantime, a Happy, Happy Christmas and God bless you, one and
all.

4
I~

~~ II"C~" ~!5i' [C-;j; ::~r;q, (j;'a.1{,'" (/
'~~~~ /'ItribeY tell .e this is a Christmas Is........&Il4 I'nbeen sitting here trying to dream up a tinsel and

candle-lit atmosphere when who walks in with the
First Christmas parcel of the year but IJW Lois BreenS
SUch cooperationl

About the only thing Christmas,Sy that 1 can think ot a't
the moment is the decided Christmas Carol fiavour ot Ill'
particular office•••• which I'm sure hasn't changed since Bob
Cratchett sat on his stool, push1n, a pen over his account
books. Sometimes I wish I had his comforter••••we have already
a modern version of the tirePlace! only it burns oil and ...lls
like saturday night on the tenth ine. There's an 011 duap 1D.
the cellartand 1D. just a moment L/W Breen will stop oggl1ng her
be-ribboned packages, and whip down. with her little tin can,
tor a till-up. That s one thing about a writer Q.D., says
Breen, you also do a very good job as a stoker. Keep the home
fires burning, as we sayl

Another thing that's belping my train ot thought DO end
is the tact that a notice has lately been pinned to the board
concerning Christaas shopping, and a halt day tor each Wren
in order that she II8.Y carry on with.... This would be just
dandy it there were anything you could bu7 1) in a Wren's price
range 2) without coupons 3) without customs duty being levied
on receiving end and 4) that's patriotic.

Last Christmas, there were onl1' a comparative handt\ll ot
Canadian Wrens in London, so tun and games in Central Registl"T
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at Number 10, couJ,.d include everybody. There was holly and
misteltoe, marshmallows, chocolates, raisins, truit cake,
free cigarettes and other retreshments. The Captain did
sleight ot hand tricks on top of somebody's desk, everybod7
had Christmas presents, a lovely Christmas Tree cast it,
warm and glowe7 light over the scene, everyone arrived early,
with mug, (meaning tea mug), and stayed the day. Central
Begistry was never so popular.

Christas 1944 is another thing. The Canadian Navy in
London is now five times 1943 size•••• there are outposts in
three spots along the Ha;ymarket, housing various branches ot
the Navy••••as well as at Leith House, where the Fleet Mail
Oftice is in residence. But in whatever manner it is
accomplished, we'll be with you in spirit, Canada.

I am told on ver7 good authority that Christmas hasn't
been the same in the United Kingdom during the war years, that
many peop1. have sausages and the ordinary meal ot any other
day, on this occaaion. Trees, and lights and holly are not
for the man-on-the-street, nor yet tor the man on the fiagstoned
terrace. This year, however t they promise towl, and some
relaxation in the rationing ror the testive season. And so,
the Services to whoa this doesn't apply, are extremely lucky••••
and veteran Canadian Wrens in London can vouch tor this. Nothing
was too much trouble last year. The testive spirit which held
England's Lane, the First Wren Residence in Lon'don, lett nothing
to be desired.

But on the tirst ot November Canada the very day atter
Hallowe'en, it's a little dittic~t to an!icipate••••whatever
would we do without the Breen's ot Owen Sound.

Word has just come through that
ofticers and ratings on the staft ot
C.N.M.O. will foregather for a Christmas
Party, probably on the Eve ot the great
da71 which will take the torm of a
Unirormed Dance. More ot this anon.

Many Canadian Wrens on duty in
London enjoyed the fruits of eighteen
months service, when advancements were
announced last week. Wrens who shall
now be called "Leading" are as tollows:

From Wren to Petty Officer Wren:
Davidson, )(.J.
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From Wren to Leading Wrenl Alb~rtYi D.M. Breen! M.L.~
Cada, E.B., Davie, D.F., Green, L.V., Ha 1, H.f.] Hatrield H.,
Healy, II.L. t Heidt, O.J.C., Henderson! H.F.~ Hill, D., Higgs,
O.B., Joy~ s.C.G., Ilartin, D.C., Melv lIe, l';.C., Moffat, N.J.,
Nickell, E.A., Pearsont"V.".! Pyper, M.C., Robertson, E.E.M.,
Robertson, •• , smith, s.M., SWinson, 1.1.1., Thompson, D.Fo.,
Tootell, ••

Another pre-christmas wedding to report on the staff of
C.N••• O.-Leading Wren Dorothy Thom~son (late of HMCS Discovery)
to AlB Norman Powell, who is on the staff of Special Services,
and posted to Portsmouth. Dorothy will be attended by Wren
Verona Skelton (also late of HIICS Discovery), and best man 11'111
be LiS Bob smith of Cloverdale, B.C. Both bride and groom are
from the Pacific Coast ••• she from Victoria and he from Vancouver
•••but both met in London. This is the first C.N.M.O. Navy .
wedding that didn't have its roots in the soil of Canada, and
the fourth Wren bride from the third draft to the United Kingdom.

J_...........

morty Canadian Wrens at Greenock, Scotland, plan to be
at home one of these evenings soon to welcome to their
.beautiful new quarters, "Lindores", neighbours and
friends with whom they work along the banks of the

~ Clyde. As writers and lITs have become adjusted to
their new surroundings, and their new R.N. jobs, the
household staff at "Lindores" has been busy too. A

quick pre-ehristmas look last week-end revealed twinkling brass,
marble scrubbed to alabaster Whiteness] floors polished, mirrors
shining, and everything just practicallY ready.

/.~ !
"Lindores", some of you probably '/ .

don•t know, is one of the stately home s
of this part of Scotland. It belonged
to a Scottish shipbuilder, and overlooks.
the· shipyards and docks and all the
comings and going or this great ship
building port. Its spacious gardens are
cared for by the original gardener who if'
lives in the lodge at the gates, but .::::::---
otherwise it's been Wren quarters since
the outbreak of war. The English Wrens
handed it over to their Canadian sisters (beds made up•••meal
ready••• everythingl) on the day of their arrival in the United
Kingdom the middle of OCtober.
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It's a magni~icent home with inner courtyards, tower rooms,
Italian marble fireplaces, great reception halls and other rooms.
An old salt of nine overseas months was heard to remark that the
man who bul1tit must surely have been a student of American
household tastes. Central heating, and bathrooms scattered hither
and yon with complete abandon, more than indicate such a trend'

But to contrast with this modern luxury, a glimpse o~ the
cooking stove in the kitchen with its quaint tile finish, and

.- . .~.,';.' . general ~ire-p1ace appearance, and a
r '.." : , '. further look into the laundry rooms and

I
~II:. ~I!r I.'~.' the lmge bricked-in' 'copper' which adorns

:;; I: I_~ 'I I t _ one o~ them, quickly recalls to mind the
~ ~ - ~ " 1(1 'W;I~ old country, and the charm and quaintness
'~~.,~ ~,\~ til' m of customs which too many of us are
tr-_~ - il. _ . familiar only through books.

~::;;;/ ~lf' "Lindores" were not enough the Canadian Navy is busy
at alterations ~or "Langhouse", a castle, about ~ive miles ~rom
HMCS Niobe, which will accommodate two hundred Canadian Wrens.

e thought you might like some news ~rom the first
Canadian Wrens in Scotland--we are known as the Niobe
dra~t o~ Wrens but apart from being fed and paid b7
Niobe we are really quite independent as we are living
in a lovely old house beside the British Wrens and are
all on loan to the Royal Navy and consequently working

~""""'with them.

It is really like old home week having so many of the lIIFirst
Comers" into the Wrens all together and we are still catching up
on news of the di~~erent bases from each other. The draft is
mostly MTs and writers but we are lucky in having P.. O. Ridout as
our R.P.O. and P.O. Hall and Wren Marshall as our cooks. Wrens
Wil1iams

l
McKenna, and Allan are our stewards and Wren Shed is

our S.B••

The writers have come ~rom various bases in Canada and
among them are Wrens Cuddon-Woodthorpe, Robinson and J[urray from
Ottawa, Wren Perry ~rom C.O.N.D., Wren Westcott ~rom Cornwallis
and Wren Ratc~ord ~rom Stadacona.

The MTs perhaps have come from further afield as we have
Wrens Holden, Wilson and Chaldecott frOJ!l the west coast, Wrens
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shipboard
progress-"Of course no ocean voyage is complete without its

romances and we had several which I am glad to say are
ing very favourably (no names mentioned).

Our trip across was quite an event,
being the tirst tor many ot the girls who
proved themselves good sailors, while
some of the old timers took to their
bunks! The trip was livened by the
presence of the Navy Show and we
en30yed meeting them all and hearing
about their ditferent experiences.
We were very glad to have P.O. Death
as their fl.P.O. along.

Jettery and tiller and L/W Baylor from Ottawa, Wrens Schreiber,
Qua and L/W Ellis and Jlackay trom Cornwallis, and our American
representative L/W Trees who has been' in Washington for two years.
L/W Walsh a librarian and Wren Wardrop, a censor, who have been
over here tor some time are also liVing with us. They are working
at Niobe. \1 (l "

We are enjoying Greenock immensely and everYone has been so
kind to us that we are now planning a house-warming party to
return some ot their hospitality. Nearly every night there is
an invitation to an entertainment of some sort and the trouble
is trying to make our late leaves spin out.

SeYeral of the girls have been fortunate in seeing brothers,
tiancees or other members of their tamilies since coming over
and those of us who haven't been away yet are planning where we
will go when we get some leave. We were very pleased the first
week-end we were here to have a visit from SUb. Lieut. Sprenger
and Wren Morgan who have been over here for a while. They gave
us lots of interesting and helpf'ul information. .

We are enjoying the experiences of being over here thorough
ly and are looking forward to having more Canadian Wrens coming
to join us soon. Wren Jlary 'Lee Pyke

,**~..~!~N7:lQ~~~H1f~~_J<

~
he'highlight of Christmas festivities in 'Derry is
probably the Christmas Night Dance, given for R.N.
and n.C.N. officers and ratings on the base and in
ships, for Which Wrens dress in civilian clothes--
the only day in the year'. The party which affords
a Chri~tmas Tree, food and other refreshments carries
on from eight in the evening until one in the morning,
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and follows an af'ternoon spent in various ships Saytng lIerl'7
Christmas to friends on board.

All shops and places ot entertainaent are closed and II1d
night Jlass on the Eve of Christmas is said in the R.N. chapel
on quayside for W.R.N.S. and Naval Personnel. Wren quarters are
decorated, huge tables groan with nowers fruit and tempt1Jl,g
Christmas fare, and although most Wrens wIll have Christmas
dinner in H.II. or H.M.C.Ships, or with f'riends in the town, those
who stay in quarters will be waited on by off'icers in the trad
itional tashion.

Christmas Day last year in 'Derry, the American torces gave
a Christmas Party for Londonderry's orphans, and on ·Boxlllg 'Pay
they invited all W.R.N.S. personnel to dinner, a concert and a
movie. Someone described the American Hospital last Christmas
DaYt saying Santa Claus was a Nursing Sister who delivered the
gooas via a bike •••• the quaint old walled city plUS a blanket
of snow, would be quite attractive and old woridish

i
even with

out these added attractions••••you know, Church bel s, ch1mes,
jaunting cars••••••':;.:;,:;;;;;""~.!!!!!!~~

At any rate everyone of the following Wrens is looking
forward to the t~stive season•••••and.incidental1y, the
Canadian cities mentioned atter their names indicates where
they were stationed last YUletide:

Lieut Cathie Baker (Censor Officer) Balif'&X; Belen Best
(Censor) Cornwallis; Jlary Dehler (Censor) Victoria, B.C.;
Anna Corhveau (Postal Clerk).!. London}, England; Dorothy BaUll&n
(Postal Clerk) Ottawa; Norma HaIIIbly (postal Clerk) London,
England; Edna Evans (Postal Clerk) London, England; Ruth Church
(Librarian) Shelburne; Monica Hodges (Librarian) Toronto (York);
Dorothy Smith (Writer) Vancouver (on leave); Dorothy oakes
(Writer) Halifax; carrIe Ski11ikorn (Writer) Ottawa; Belen Wilkie
(Writer) Toronto (York); Helen Webb, (Writer), Toronto (CORD).
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It wa. a Mer17 Christmas issue--that first one--in
'-Pember 1943 even if it didn't reach everybody '10111

8Dua17, the lirst ot a 10111 line ot issue which didn't get
out OIl schedule. 1'here were Christmas wishes and wreaths and
bells all throuldl the sJdapy little twelve-page baby, a name
less ch1ld at 106&10.

Still unchristened, but with a personalit7 all, its own
b7~ the ottspring had grown to 20 pages and inter
nat'IOiiil"'reput&tion with lIessages trom Superintendent
carpenter

l
the Bavai Minister, Lord Sempill t Captain Isherwood,

and the t r.t batch ot overseas news. Balirax signalled tor
hundreds aore copies.

Chri.tened and coloured, !he 1'iddle7 Taes bloQllled torth
nth a c_bined l"eb~~ issue, with its own COTer girl
dedp b7 SUb-Lieut~o ,'t..ore ot the Art Section. Lieut.
Pat Allen contributed the tirst in a series ot Wren poems which
bave been so ve17 good the7'11 be published in a booklet soon.
There were 3~ pases, aore and lIore adorable little sketches,
new. trom ever;ywhere, including If.. York-the latest glamor dratt.
Incident&117, the name contest was won b7 a lIere man--L1eut. J.
K. SD7der whO prcm1sed to spend his $5 prize entertaining a Wren.
Halitax aSked tor aore copies.

Pat and prosperous with 50 pages, the April-~ agazine
be.an with a ae.8&ge trOll Conestoga's captaln, on er return
tros oversea., ..rked the St&d Wren's ann1versa17, lIoved the
St. By Wrens a,ain thru the IllUdI Special wedding news (plus
the 22 in the edding Bells section) included tbA10 t1n;y
ae••eneer'l.t ~rraine Ashe, to Pte. M. DOYle! in London, England,
with Vice-Ada1ra1 Nelles and enough gold bra d to sink a shIp.
(Halitax aSked tor more copies).

J':es-.Tu17 brou.ht 40 weddings! And when Lad7 KingSll1ll
presen a portrait ot Canada's tirst R.C.N. Admiral to
Kingsai11 Bouse, the picture ot the presentation became the
inside cover ot Tbe T1ddle7. Pictures trom Ifiobe, p1ctures
tram ...t1e--the d1scove17 tbat real photographs could be used
in the Wren _gazine was put to good use. News poured in trom
every est&blisbaent, no _tter how _11, and Halitax asked tor
aore copie••

Then the ~versar,y lfuIDber in A'"pst-seKinember brought
torth a brand new cover, reminiscent 0 the c ges in bats tor
1frens in the past two 7earsl Pictures ot Lord Ite7es, Admiral
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of the Fleet, congratulating Bytown Wrens at their Anniversa17
Ball, and Vice-Admiral G. C. Jones congratulating our Direotor
on tne good work done by his Wrens, vied with Grant Macdonald's
sketch of three WB::NS gals in that issue. There were S4 weddlncsl
And it was COIIIIIIaJ1der Macneill, O.B.E. by then. Birthday messages
came from Princess Alice, our Director, Naval chiefS, and all the
other Canadian services, as well as our sisters in tne WRNS
overseas. At every Wren establishment there were big "doins" to
celebrate those two candles on the Wren cake. (Halifax asked for
more copies!)

Another new cover this tille by Lieut. Gordon Stranks or the
Art Section brought out the October-Hovember issue, with picture.
troll 'Derry, and Greenr)Ch and the "Portrait or a Wren" by llarion
Long. Overseas news is a big chapter now, Stad news is a big
chapter--news from every establishment ft. bigger and better.
Bow to cut and squee.. and compress it all into rifty pages'
Beadaohes for the editors, and 3,000 copies for the Wrens.

And now it's ~ceber again, and there are still paper
shortages, oopy dea:l~l and lots of news. But above all,
this magaZine is a year 0 d, it goes places and it says things
to Wrens in more than fifty naval establishments, bases and
divisions, throughout Canada, in New York and Washington, in
Newroundland, in Ireland, Scotland! Eng1and-----and this aonth
1t 8&ys, A lIer:rt, Kerry Christmas God bless and bring you
home again soona

There are Cbrist.s roses in the Wrens, too-ask any of
the WroNS from Moreby House, Bsqu1malt. When the girls aove4
in to the old "Coacb and Horses Inn" out there hst year,
they spent III&D7 precious hours building a garden. It wa. a
labor of love and one of the nicest touches we think, i. at
the officers' entrance.

Bere there are two rosebushes, one on either 81de of the
doorway. ODe bush is named for "Dorothy Isherwood", and the
other 1s called "Adelaide Sinclair". And they're two or the
finest types anywhere! The rue or their blo.sc.s i. already
international and known on at least three oontinents--in faot,
wheriTer Wrens walk.
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Now I thought atter this that was ali
And started to walk down the hallJ

But the nurse dragged me bacK
With a,' "You I I'e off the track 

You must next pay the dentist a call".

.r
When IlUccesstully past ev'ry guard P~~s
You enquire of a 'boot' in the yard 1 ~~.«f

The wa7 to the sanctum, ))
And atter you've thank1;UlD

Ascend to a door and knock hard.

They receive you with glee unsuppressed r) J'
And with colours and charts your eyes test; ':"'\ ..!

You write out your Hist'ry - \ \.~
(Add no fiction or myst'ry) ~~

And then into a sheet you get dressed.

/ 1/

: rr:ul
~

As you boldly approach the big gate,
And fervently hope you're not late -

'7 !he sentry on duty
lIake s c racks on one's beauty,

And with bayonet asks you to wait.

WRENPITION OF MY MEDICAL

How in order to join as a Wren
You are sent out in batches ot ten

To the ship they call York
To be jabbed with a tork ,

And have blood siphoned out wIth a penl

, "IC:~

j;
'E The doctor and nurse are both nice '

And make you breathe in and out twice;
$ They look at your teet
7~~ fo see it they're neat,

~,. While 70U tollow each word of advice.

\ ..;.;...'of _ Then there's only just one IIlDIlll thing more
~... ")"\ You IllUst bend down and jump from the tloor

'1 • '" ""(. I leapt with IlUch feeling
. ~.. I near touched the ceiling -

". /' Which with mirth caused the lI.O. to roarl

13



Jfa1"7 ClarkSOD

~~
' ~~~(i. Ah bliss, oh what rapture undreamed•••• j)-<'~"

\11 I sat 'twixt' ten ratings and beamed, " 'nC~

'~ While waiting in line, t .
(J /' . For the turn to be m1Jle, ,.~.c;--!ii'{ '\ l And the hours crept by so it seemed.~~...,.

,...........~1 (hours and hours) ~ .N~
~ But at last with a sardonic grin
~ '10" The dentist said sweet17 "Come in". . -\i '

I,,," ,.:" His assistant with truth."
t;:;. ".,. Wrote what showed in eaCh tooth

~~;: (How I know that my mouth's tull ot tin!)

!f,1\ ~ As I hurried to make my way by
'~ The corridor tilled with a sigh-
t For the line had increasea

~ To a mile at least,
And midst whistles I s~red at the SkYI
Yet the worst was nOlJ stUI to COIle,
For I don't mind a prick in the tbuab,

But six jabs in a vein
OCcasion SOllIe pain,

.'.nd the thought ot it made me quite DUIIb.

However." my luck was not bad 
Be stUCK me tirst t1"7, - I was glad,

I donated a trac't1on
Without much diatrac!ioD

And. would never have known that I had.

Then to Christie Street tor an X-ra;,
Which ends the exam in a day,

They look at each lung
But not a.t your tongue

And if you pass that you're O.lt.l

14
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he Christ1as spirit hit Coverdale in the middle at

il
Nov.ber--around the 2Sth to be exact. It was the
pacldnC ott at parcels tor the boys "over there"
that 8810 the spark. (You know our Cabins here are
all D8Il8d atter a ship and tor those ships that are
acoessible we are hav1nC such tun doinc up parcels).
Then the snow cUl8-love17 sott fieecy snow. It

didn't last long but it came otten and inspired us all to
visit the ca11T Aecorated .onoton stores to shop tor -the talks
at hclme. !he la7 spirit that prevailed _de us wishtUl.17
1JIaCine we were in our own hOile town.

!he _jorii7 ot us are sta71De "aboard ship" th1s Christmas
and c&rr')"1nc on with dut7 as usual. A. very tew luc)q ones will
bave leave, but tor the remainder, the good thines in store will
aapl7 l18ke up tor aD)" 108S. The t)"pica1 Christmas dinner is
al1'8&47 plaDned, and the plum puddings, truit cakes and cranber17
auce were _de weeks aco. Everyone had a hand in these prepar
ations. S.A.. 's, reBUlators, and even our jol17 old Scotsman
stoker, "JIac" .cKarnan turned out to be one at the better nut
crackersI I I

Our little~h1p" will have woDdertul decorations--all tram
the J:mce torest a mile or so away. It there's much snow, the
boy8 are coine to take tobogcans and load
'. down with evercreen, bittersweet berry I ~ ~~
bou&hs, and tir trees--..U ones tor the) I ':'I, , .~
cabins, large ones tor the to'c'sle and . /.L.!f.r~"
wardroc.. !he ratings will have lots fiT.f'r .....
ot help trca the Wrens 'because eve17
one wants to co along.

Our tirst Christmas present and
a .ost pI_ant surprise, arrive! 1n
the tOr'll ot a cheque trom "Conestoga".
Our crate1'u1 thanks to 70U one and all.
'lhe enterta1Daent c~tt.. bas alread7 planned exciting ways
to spend the cenerows gitt. As we are hav1nc no guests tor
Christmas (to give the cooks a rest), there will be a dance and
Darb (c_b1ned) the Thursday evening preceding the 2Sth. A
i.,. tiae is anticipated-what with a buftet supper, novelties
to en307, and a good orchestra. R.A.F. &: F.A.A. personnel will
be cuests. II1stletoe???? Who said thatll'
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The day before xmas will be Sunday and the panel trucks
w111 be taking loads ot Wrens into Services in town. Christmas
Eve will be a quiet One--one ot worship and reminiscence, when
ship's company gathers in the to'c'sle around the big tree tor
a candle lighting service and carols1nging. Later on, those
who wish will-attend Church ashore.

Christmas Day, tor those ot us who have never known' a
Navy one, should be fUn. We are eagerly anticipating carrying
out all the naval traditions ot that great day.

Our rating C.O. will be Wren MarJorie IIcAllister (18) ot
Victoria, B.C.---and on xmas Dlorning--tor those ot us who
aren't on watch--Imagine--a running breakfast till 1030---
"serve yourself and like it" style1 The atorementioned turkey
dinner will take place in the evening--otficers serving and
with the L/W's helping to wash dishesl Would that Christmas
came more than once a yearS

Christmas night rill tind Ship's company ona. again in
the to'c'sle, around the tree, tor the exchange ot gitts, and
it has been so arranged that everybody will receive one. Atter
these proceedings, Lieut. Stinson will read trom Dickens'
"Christmas Carol" and then "Tiddley Ki" will close ,the evening.

Four of our little band will spend Christmas abroad this
year--Wren Tel. Helen Leadbetter, L/W Kay Samuels, Wren Marie
Fournier, and LIW Dora Clarke, who departed tor the United
Kingdom recently. We wish you, and all the Navy, God Speed,
a very Kerry Christ_s, and sincerest wishes tor the Bew Year.
Pray it will be the one ot tinal Victoryl

~-4- ~ ~M.C.S. ''S'~ifll .;.:
• ... -~ • ~"..... - .... 'P '" _ ~ • ~ •

lA
, e bade tarewell to Lieut. Grant recently, our Wren

Recruiting Officer and Unit Officer here at "SfAR" since
, ~ January, 1944, and we were very sorry to see her leave.

- However~ as her time is now divided between "HUlfrER" and
- - ,"PREVOSl'" which is not so tar away, we can still keep in

touch with her. Lieut. Rich, from "CHIPPAWA" is takinl
over her duties, and her interest in all activities here

a t "STAR" has already made her one ot ourselves.

Our three Probie Wrens, Lamping Marsh and Stevens, lett us
to beSin their basic training at Gal!, atter being pleasantly (we
trust) detained at "STAR" tor a tew weeks.
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There was keen interest in our basketball practices this
month, and we hope to challenge someone at least by the first
of the year. We have attended a number of programs at the Ship
- The Lifebuoy Follies the Whiz-Bank Review, and Jlart Kenney
with the Coca Cola Spohight Band, which was the big event of
the week. We were also fortunate enough to be given tickets to
see the opera "Faust" last Wednesday afternoon, a treat we will
long remember.

OUr Christmas plans are mainly concerned with getting home
for Christmas but you may be sure that we who are on board for
the big day wIll celebrate it in the right way.

I:J
eason's Greetings from "CATARAQUI" Wrens to the

, readers of the Tiddley Times (and we know that in-
cludes every Wren as well as a goodly number of our
brother-tars-in-the-Service).

,- :-e.G We are practically snowed under here at "CATARAQUI"
and we are keeping our fingers crossed for a good old

Canadian white Christmas. We can hardly wait to see the Christ
mas trees with their gay coloured lights and glittering balls and
tinsel. And we are very happy about the five-day Christmas or New
Year's leave which is being granted to us this year.
Wrens Kay Keogh, Doroth1' Gallery, ~ ~
and Enid Pedersen will spend ~
Christmas leave at their homes, ~
and Wrens Helen Daf'nas and ~
Connie Kulholland will be gay •
butterfiies for five days at
New Year's.

One thing alone dampens
our anticipation for Christmas
and that is--we have just heard
our Unit Officer, Lieut. Jean
Eades has been appointed to
"BlIJNSWICKER" as Recruiting and Unit Officer for the Maritimes.
We consider we have been a very happy Unit under Lieut. Eades
and we shall miss her--we hope she will miss us a teeny bit too,
and our best wishes go with her. We are looking forward to
meeting Lieut. Sewell who w11l be commuting between "CARLETON"
and "CATARAQUI".

Christmas is a season for happiness, joy, and peace in the
hearts of men. Kay the "peace that passeth all understanding"
reign supreme in 1945 and bring our boys and girls back from
distant lands to happy homes again.
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-t •..

GRATEFUL

T 0

THANKS

~:
Her Royal Highness Princess

Alice, Honorary Comandant ot the
W.R.C.N.S., whose kind and gracious

letter ot congratulation on our Anniversary
number, rejoiced our hearts. Her special
words of priase for the exquisite drawings
which topped the anniversary signals (appear
ing in that issue) were deeply appreciated b,y
our Wren artist, Lieutenant M.E. Fax, WR:NS.

Vice-Admiral G. C. Jones, C..B.,C.H.S•• whose
words I "The TiddleY'? Very goOd. As neat
and trim as a well-turned out WrenI " are
engraved on our heartsl

~
The Canadian Press who, under the aegis ot
)(iss Helen Bannerman, sent the story ot the
TiddleY' TlIIles "Cover Girl" across the length
and breadth ot Canada.

«.
'~ Lieut.-Commander Russell J. Bridge, H:HVR,
~ R.C.N. Photo Section, at HS~, who greets
1,..,.-1.) our every S.O.S. with a sm1l.e~ and bas never

once let us down. Also t W/O I1.D. Drysdale,
R:NVR., who has worked ror u, l1ke a trojan.

Y\\JGeorge H. -Carpenter, ESQuire lIanaging
..xl L Editor or the Montreal "Gazehe" who, having
~ seen a copy or the Tiddley, wrote to us saying

that it bad done a very great deal to alter

~
his inclination to wor~ about young girls

i
being in the service. You bave", he said
"every reason to be proud ot this magaZ1ne~.

. Lieut. Alan Beddoe, O.B.E., H:BVR1 D.S.S. who,
(~... present at our bir'th, has r8Jl8.1ned one ot our

\ V J.> staunchest friends and helpers.

~. y(".. 1Ir. Dadson , ot the Dadson:'Merrill Press, who 4.
r~' came to our aid in a t1JDe ot need. 'RJ

The gentlemen known to the Naval world at ~
large, as "The Graphic Section, Naftl. lrt Z~:2.

g~.~f&~~~--
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The taithfUl little band of Wrens who, on two
occaSions! spent their evenings sorting our
3,000 cop es with their own tired hands.

Mr. H.T. Barnes, of N.D.A., NSHQ, who works
like nobody's business to send us out at the
first possible moment to hungry Wrens a~l over.

~~,-f'And, speaking of gratitude, to the woman who
rejoices with us when all goes well, corrects
us, cleanly and quickly, when we err; lends~
kind and understanding ear when we moan; and (
sets us on an even keel at all times--our N /
Director, Commander Adelaide Sinclair! ~

;:i-z.7-2. ~ ;-'":J-- & .~:::c:-,: I
-t:II ~ -<- .. 1oaI_ .,/r~-"'~~ 19' ..~

Wren Georgina Murray, WreNS whose spirited
overseas material is a special feature to all,
and who, though so tar away, never tails to
respect our deadline.
Chiet Photographer Oliphant, F.squire!_who
nurses us and to LlPh. Don Atkinson K;NVR,
whose unerring eye sees we get the best.

Service, D.S.S.ll. To the Tiddley they are
known as tollows: Lieut. John Whitemore l

J
R:NVR, who designed our tirst cover and did
our early drawings; Lieut. Gordon stranks,

~ R:NVR, whose present intriquing drawings
1V are a source of mingled joy and anguish to

every Wren, and whose new cover made its
appearance recently; Lieut. Harry Kelman,

il R:NVR, whose business acumen and driving
torce sees to it that the Tiddley gets grader~

one priority service, and to O/S Arthur I '.-J
Nelles, R:NVR, whose beautitul lettering ~!
adorns our pages. . ..;(J P.O. SykesJ R:NVR, Central Duplicating, NSHQ,-:'" V

I' who not onl.y does his level best to get us ~i
out on time! however great the pressure ot
other vital y necessary work may be, but

~sometimes stays up nights to llput us to bed".~
. And Mr. A. Haynes, who looked after us when )

we were very very young indeed. (2-
f/ Lieut. Grant Macdonald, R:NVR, whose brilliant ll,

~
or:- sketch of the three Wrens on the inside cover

of our anniversary issue, has been commented .¥ ~
on from coast to coast.



a eems there just aren't enough hours in the day and
, days in the week for the Wrens in Ottawa. They're

busy all the time. It they aren't tooling a wallet
for Joe, it's a purse for Kother,'or perhaps weaving
a scarf for Grandmama. But not only the hands are

-~ busy. Two or three nights a week one discovers little
select groups scattered around the establishment-

French and Spanish classes, discussion groups, and, if you one
day discover an odd looking chair sculling around--it's because
one of the interior decorating classmates has taken her work on
early French fUrniture too seriously and the modern age is
suffering.

The poor P.O's and L/W's come out in little convoys once a
week to learn the fine art at the gunnery school technique. We
do have our moments of run except when the snow is deep and drill
is cancell~d. Then we are all unhappy. But now that the snow
has arrived we enjoy skiing, skating, and pushing the panel trucks
outflf ~" ~.ts.

J~) \..( \., 01 A WR::NS basketball team entered the
.......:: . _~~ "'*--v: \:(~ te inter-service league--and what a team!

/ A:l - x.l'\,\ ~'~ Fven it they never win another game
. (and they do win) they look so good

that we're mighty proud of them.
ttuestions "How do you keep that girlish
figure?" Answer: "How could you help
but--with a slave driving coach like
SILt. "Tip" Bertran? Just open your
mouth for a breath of fresh air and

1 ~ you hear--"Twice around the court for
you1"

Here's the line-up: L/W's J. Grant; W.J. Whiting; Wrens D.
Elder, M. Laessor, 14. Holmes, M. Neilson, D. Sullivan, II. Storey,
B. Walker, M. Watson, R. Jackson, D. LangtreeL~ II. llapp. On
29th November the opening game was played at .ltM(;S "Carleton" vs
No. 12 Co'y CWAC. The score--48-l2 for Navy. Since then they've
played two more games and chalked up two more wins-one over the
W-D team from Rackliffe, and the other over No. 40 Co'y CWAC.

We had parades and more parades during November, but these
have been set aside for the winter season and our Christmas
festivities are w$1l under way.
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OUr new Hobby Wing was opened officially 2nd December when
we bad a handicraft exh1bit open to the public. Some very fine
work came to light and certainly did credit to Mrs. Stavert, our
congenial "Y" hostess, teacher, and friend. We hope to have
another exhibit soon.

out "Carleton" way things are looking up. The 'fox-hole"
now is a fo'c'sle almost completely turnished and the inmates now
can relax in luxury. The)" even have a piano. Not only that, but
there's a sewing machine as well, for that Tiddley Wren.

We send the best of luck to A.P. Gardner, B. Gerdung, R.
Mullen, E. Clark, and D. El-Hatton, now of Niobe; and I. Gilman,
"Avalon".

To the following Wrens~ our congrats on their advancements
during the past month: L/W E.E. Lumm to A/P.O. and the following
Wrens to Leading Wren: I.L. LeBleu, J.E. Tottenham, S. Gracey,
J.L. White, W.F. Stanley, W.A. Grimmett, M.J. Gilmanj B. Knox,
M.E. Squires, K.J. F1nla)"sonj K.M. Gnadt, W.L.D. Bo~ard, H.H.
Tuck, A.C. Taisey~ D.L. KcA~ey, H.O. Rutherford, J.E. Batstone,
M.J. Cowan~ J.C. Edwards, E.H. McDowell! D.E. Sherrin, J. I.
Burnstad, E.F. Wilson, E~ L. Kayo, and 1.14. Waara.

~~.1S"'4"'6I(~

III
e are really snowed in and have been for the past two

, . days. It is quite a sight to see the girls all dressed
_ ~ up in slacks and duf'fel coats ploughing their way over.

,the fields, braving the cold winds, snow and all kinds
. of weather. It usually takes them twenty minutes to get

over yonder, but now it takes an hour. As soon as we
get some moccasins, the girls are going to try their

skill on snowshoes or even skiis.

While we are handing out the bouquets, I think we should
scatter a few to our two M.T. drivers, Lois Douglas and Mary
Galbraith, for some splendid driVing during our first terrific
snow storm. The roads were very bad
and although these girls have just
come up from Galt and haven't had~
much experience in winter driving
in these panel trucks, they have
passed their first real test with
flying colours. They had to break
the trail from here to the.high-
way through very heavy drifts and ·J·I~S.
did a grand job. It took us an ... '~

hour and thirty-five
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WHID - BRDlACOIIBB:
Jfa1'7 Rebecoa to Sgt. A. P.
White in Burks Palls, Ont.,
OIl 12 August, 1944.

Sl4I'!B - WILLIAIIS: LlWren
Jean E. Wl111..8 to PIO WIl.
SlI1th ~BVR in Otta_, ODt.

minutes to make the fifteen miles last night, but we made it and
got back safely too.

We have been praying for snow so our ski enthusiasts might
have a gala time out at our cabin "Escape" at Keech Lake, but
now the road 1s blocked and we can I t get up there. However,
we might be able to try it next week. Congratulations also to
L/W Knisely who successfUlly passed the Cook's Leading Rands
course this month.

We are very sorry indeed to lose our officer, SILt. Norma
Hall, who has done so much for this station in such a short time.
We certainly hate to see her go, but wish her every success in
her new posting. (destination yet unknown).

Kay we at this time say 'hello' to our new officer, Lt.
Merrill (whom we have not met as yet) and hope she will like
our little ship.

We also wish to bid farewell to Wren Dorothy Hibbs, SUpply
Assistant who was drafted to "Peregrine" for onward passage.
Best of luck, Dot.

Now that the testive season is just arOWld the corner, th~

girls are busy packing parcels for outlying WIT Stations and
for our one and. only Wren, Leatherbarrow, who has been sent
overseas trom this Station.

We wish you all a very "Merry Christmas"
New Year."

GRANT - CARSON: L/Wren Eleanor
Frances Carson to S/L JlalcolJD
Edward GrantJ reAP'l in Ottawa,
on 16 September, 1'1#.

MEIER - ¥ACKLDI: Wren J. H.
kcklem to Cook Carlie William
Meier, ~NVR, in Hal.1fax OIl
6th October, 1944.
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FInSTOD - LEEI Wren Lorna
1la17 Lee to 0.8. (WIT) Gerald
Arthur Pinestone ~NVR in .
Armdale, B.S., on 6th OCtober,
1944.

RICBABDSON - MACNEILl Wren
II. Catherine to S.P.o. Lenn1ce
P. Richardson H:IfVR in Hal1t'ax
on 29th September, 1944.

HERRINGTON - IInZELt L/'Wren
.Annie Jla17 lIetzel to Ldg. sto.
Hubert Charles Herrington in
Ba1Uax, B.S., on 30th
September, 1944. .

ELLIS - MAXWELL-SMITH I Wren
Joan Elt'r1da to .A/)(.II. Thomas
Norman Ellis H:IfVR in Toronto
Ontario, on 22nd September, 1944.

HENDERSON - GOODWIN: Wren Elsie
lIarie to A/CPO Kenneth Franc1s
Henderson reRVR on 8th Februa1"7,
1944.

DONDA - ROBERTS: Wren P.B.
Roberts to Flo Zdenck Donda, RAr.

STEAD - WALLACE I Wren S. Wallace
to Corporal John SteadJ R.A.F.,
in KonctonJ N.B., on 1jth
November,~944.

WOODS - SINGLETONI Wren L. Ilene
Singleton to PIO C.B. Woods" R:AP',
in Calgary, Alta., 14 OCt'. ~944.

BAINES - ~RAS: Hazel Grace (1Jnm)
Lecras to P/SUb.Lt. Gordon WID.
Baines, R:NVR, in Montreal, Que.,
on 21s~ October, 1944.

FAIBNEY - ELLIOTI PIPay SUb-Lt.I:.T.
Elliot to Lt.Cmdr.(E) Daniel Hugh
'airney at BMCS' "Shelburne" on
3rd November, 1944.

THIBAULT - CRAWFORD: Wren L. 11.
Crawford to Ldg.Sto. B.A.Th1bault,
at Halifax on November 24, 1944.

JlAClWIARA - WALLACEI Wren
1la17 II. Wallace, to John
W1111&111 IlacN_ra1 in Toronto,
Ontario, on 30th september,
1944.

PRIDDLE- EVELY: Wren Beatrice
Louise Evely to, Harold Priddle
in SydneYJ N.S., on ~th
October, ~944.

ROBINSON - DALES: Wren Norma
Grace Dales to Alf'rec\ Stanley
Robinson in Ottawa, on 2nd
September, 1944.

BOIKO - EDDEN: Wren Victoria
Lillian Edden to Ord. Smn'.
Alec Boyko in Montreal, P.Q.,
on 7th OCtober, 1944.

SELBY - JACQUESI Wren Beatrice
Mae Jacques to AlB SmIl. Walter
Arthur Selby in Westmount
Quebec, on 2nd October, 1~44.

BAoo - WHITE I Wren Audrey
llary White to AlB .8mn. Joseph
Leo Bagg in Halifax, N..S., on
9th September, 1944.

BOASE - ELDER: L/Wren Elder
to Aviation Pilot A. C. Boase,
U.S.N., in New York, on 11th
November, 1944.

CANN - DOUGLAS; Wren Barbara
JIary Douglas to SIL W.F.N.Cann
reAF in Toronto, 28 Oct. 1944.

HOLLAND - SILVER: Wren )I.E.
Silver to Ord.Smn. C.W.Holland,
HORVR, at Toronto, 27 Oct. 1944.

IlAUNDCOTE-cARTER - TEE: L/Wren
Thelma Annie Tee to Ro/Ofticer
Lionel Wilfred Jlaundcote-carter,
English Merchant Nav,y, at St.
John·s. Bfid. on 23 Hov. 1944.

~-=-~ =
~~~~~(



itA Happy Christmas •••••• " Wren Margaret Northrup,
Photographer, Vancouver, B.C., attached to HMCS "Bytown"
is caught by P.O. Charles King, RCNVR, in the Library at
Wallis House.



~
his is station N.M.C.S. Washington D.C. We will
now give you a summary of the month's news.

On the home front we were very sorry to lose our
Unit Officer Lieutenant Hemphill who is going to. use
the title of Mrs. now exclusively. However she has
been replaced by the very able Lieut. MacEwen.

Overseas I IJWren Frances Trees has sent back enthusiastic
communiques about Scotland and the children that .ilJ. taUt with
SCottish accents!

On the social front there was a wonderf'ul. part,. given by
Lieut. Jle1k1e to which all the wrens were 1nvited---Also a
Wren pan,. was given by I,JWrens )(ay COok and Dot Webb. It was
a grand evening tollowed by a marvellous supper.

We are pleased to announce the addition to our ranks ot
one IJWren Wilkie, late ot Vancouver. Welcome Wren Willt1e.

In the sports section we would like to mention our Bowlins
League. There is great Esprit de corps trOlll the Admiral (who
is a very good bowler) to our newest addition.

It was with great pride that a group ot Canadian Wrens took
their place in the cereaor17 at the state funeral ot Field llarshal
Sir John Dill

l
supplementing the small numbers ot BritiSh service

people who pa d tribute to their countryman. Bailors, Marines
and Soldiers ot the American torces lined the road and toraed a
sem1-eircle around the grave, mark1.ng America's respect tor a
great BritiSh soldier la1d to rest on their soil. The flag
covered casket was carried on a caisson drawn by six spirited
white horses in true military tradition. Bailors, soldiers and
airmen of the British and American services acted as pallbearers
and high raDldng otf'icers ot the various services as hOllourar,.
pallbearers. The Guard ot Honour was a precision squad ot the
Royal Karines. The entire ceremony was ve1:'7 impressive trom the
19 gun salute to the point where representatives of' the various
Allied Nations saluted the grave, on which lay a sins1e red rose
placed there by Lady Dill. .

Six ot our Wrens attended a rally _rkins the ~Oth Anniver
1&1:'7 of the Y.W.C.A. at the Washington Cathedral. Girls repres
enting every branch of' the BritiSh, American and Canadian
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services, girls trom toreign lands dressed in native costume,
and girls ot the various group activities in the "Y" rOl'llled a
procession behind the choir which wound thrOugh the aisles ot
the church udd the pews packed with people. During the service
the girls sat in the chancel Where they had the full benetits
of the choral prog~ high-lighted by a solo by Dorothy Maynor.
Everyone agreed that the service was extremely inspiring to
womanhood allover the world. Lady Dill sponsored the rally and
saw it through even though it occurred little more than a week
atter Sir John's death. She explained that it was one of tha
things he had asked her to carry on with. Those who attended
the rehearsal were invited to Lady Dill's home tor artemoon tea
where they enjoyed the te110wship that only the "Y" affords.

We got the spirit and reeling of Christmas the other day
when a gift in the fora of a cheque was received from the Wrens
at Galt. What is happening to it will be told in the next
newscast.

We bring to a C1088 our monthly newscast troll station
If.Il.C.S. with a ve17 lIerT7 Christmas and a Happy Ifew Year to all.

III
ovember has been a busy month for the Wrens here in

• Quebec. Starting with the opening of our new mess,
v the furniture and furnishings are something to be proud
. of and the comfy atmosphere of the place makes you

_' think of your own home sweet home. loIess rules were
discussed, L/W Cu1lis was elected- president and Wren
P. Cameron, secretary-treasurer. OUr grateful thanks

to our Unit Officer, Lieut. Aves, who gave her time and effort to
make this possible.

One of our first visitors was Lieut. Scott whose lecture on
post war plans and rehabilitation gave the Wrens some food for
thought. Tea was served afterwards and Lieut. Scott graciously
gave interviews which were greatly appreciated.

On November 24th Lieutenant-Commander Graham, Staff Recruit
ing Officer greeted ail Quebec Wrens. We were sorry her visit
was so short, but hope she will come to Quebec again in the near
future.

Wren Grace Hunter recently drafted here from C.O.N.D. is now
resting comfor~ably in the hospital after an appendectomy; we are
all looking forward to her return.



Wren Dorothy Gustin drafted frOlll C.O.N.D. 1,S now stationed
here at 1I0ntcalm as Victualling Assistant. The latest arrivals
to be posted at H.M.C.S. ''Ilontcala'' are ~rens"ShirleySJdth and
Betty Bal'D\Dl both writers frOlll H.II.C.S. York.

The topic of the day is "leaves". From H.M.C.S. "Chaleur II"
the tollowing Wrens go on long leave: LlWren Cullis, Wren Fay.
Oliver and Supply Wren Dorothy Stephens all headed tor British
ColUlllbla t at H.M.C.S. "Montcalm" L/Wren Retta Matte ~s headed
tor Northem Ontario while Mary Dorion is 1I0tltreal bound.

We all take this opportunity to wish all Wrens evorywhere
the COlllp11lllents of the season, a very very Kerry Christmas and
a wondertul 1945 which we all hope w111 bring peace.

J

Lieut. Commander Mills paid us a
visit and III&de a tour of inspect
ion of all offices where the Wrens
were working. We had an informal
gathering, at which she chatted to
us about demobilization, the
general impression being left with
us that the little Wrens will be
tighting the Japs long atter the
Air Force Army and sailors have
re-established themselves on

we 1, we're getting our third issue uniforms
chance to use them.

A basketball team has been organized. The first game
played against the CWAC's we won with an overwhelming victory,
Daisy Brazier being credi!ed with much of our success. The next
two games were not a repetItion of the first, but our practices
prOlll1se that we'll be coming up again soon.
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L/Wren Bancroft set a record for fast moving when she
passed the Board and two days later was on the train on her way
to O.T.C. We're expecting her back here on completion of her
course. Are you listening, Ma'am?

OUr strength has been drawn upon for a number of social'
functions this month, ushering and passing tea biscuits. The
Junior League gave us an invitation to attend the dress rehearsal
of their Cabaret.

There have been a number of Drafts: L/Wren J. Baker to HCNH
at HUCS Naden, L/Wren W.R.A.Davis to Bytown, ~lren W.R.A.Hill to
Royal Roads, t/Wren I.Pullen to Givenchy, Wren A.Sewell to G1venchy.

Arrivals: Wren J.Black, L/Wren E.Carson, L/Wren R.Gustafson,
Wren B.MacGregor, Wren M.Osborne, Wren C.Smith. And we must add,
~ren MIT Barbara Mitchell from HMCS Givenchy. She came here in
August and has been growling in my ear ever since that her arrival
hasn't been noted in The Tiddley Times. All Wrens please remember
that Mitchell is very much with us at Jericho.

Promotions to Leading Wrens: E.Steel, S.Kidd, D.Disney and
K. Spie_rs.

A WREN'S CHRISTMAS

At Christmas-time
You may be very far from home 
Your boy-friend still in India,
Or Greece, or France, or Rome;
Presents are scarce
And feel remote and strange,
Vfuen those you dearly love
Are far beyond your range.
- But there are compensationsl
For a Wren aboard,
On watches or on duty
Reaps her own reward -
Surely the ship's worst "beefer"
Wouldn't have the nerve
To scorn
A Christmas dinner borne
By "Ma'ams" in caps and aprons,
And the will to servel

Patricia Allen

Poem No. 6 in Wren Poetry Series.
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Wren Kay Owen, of Calgary, did her shopping early and
was ready for a very Merry Christmas, even though she didn't
get leave from Bytown. Watch for her -- she's a new Wren
cover girl.
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